This paper explores the possibility of applying multi-sensor information fusion technology to the development of smart aircraft. This technology integrates information from multiple sensors and extracts tactical information to detect, track and identify time critical targets at any time, in any place and under all weather conditions. Such target information will help the war fighter avoid fratricide and deploy weapon systems for surgical strike. Finally, the smart aircraft helps the war fighter establish air superiority in the air, on the land and at sea. In traditional aircraft, the pilot and crew extract tactical information from a huge amount of multi-sensor information. This processing is time consuming and subject to human error. A future smart aircraft with Multi-Sensor Information Fusion technology will have access to accurately correlated fused information. Fused information assists the pilot and crew to detect, track and identify targets more rapidly and accurately. Such platforms are truly smart aircraft.
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INTRODUCTION
The smartness of the fighter aircraft can be characterized by the following qualities:
(1) Quickly assess the tactical information from the multi-sensor and multiple target environments. (2) Positively detect, track, and identified the time critical targets at any time and any place under all weather conditions. (3) Accurately deploy weapon system for surgical strike to the enemy target. (4) Preciously discriminate targets from friends and foes, to avoid friendly killing.
Most aircraft development involves multiple sensors. Some sensors such as synthetic aperture radar can provide picture like images at very long range. Sensors, such as radar, IFF, electrooptic cameras and infrared images, can provide tactical information to detect, track and positively identify targets. All of sensor needed to integrated in order to generate the tactical information for the smart aircraft. Integration of multiple sensors is not a simple task, as it requires the application of mathematical concepts and computer algorithms. These form the bases of multi-sensor information fusion technology, which directly influences the development of smart aircraft. Multi-sensor fusion technology is the tool to achieved multi-sensor integration. Aircraft without multi-sensor fusion information technology operates less effectively on the battlefield. Aircraft with multi-sensor information fusion technology can detect, track and identified the time critical targets quickly with great precision. Smart aircraft with multi-sensor information fusion technology can help the war fighter to avoid fratricide and help the aircrew to established superiority in the air, land and sea.
The objective of the Multi-Sensor Correlation (MSC) processor is to provide the logic and algorithms for the fusion processor. The MSC processor estimates the linear relationship between two given feature vectors X and Y, according to the correlation coefficient between X and Y. The equation to calculate the correlation coefficient between two feature vectors X and Y, can be expressed as following:
Let: X ={x 1 , x 2 , x 3 ,……………x n } be the feature vector of an object Y ={y 1 , y 2 , y3 ,…………….y n } be the feature vector of another object Then: the correlation coefficient between the two feature vectors X and Y is:
(1) [Jeun, 1997] Where 
MULTI-SENSOR TRACK FUSION (MSTF) MODEL
The objective of the Multi-Sensor Track Fusion (MSTF) model is to create the fused track from the multi-sensor trackers. 
EXAMPLE OF MSTF MODEL
Consider that the multi-sensor track fusion model consists of only two sensors and one is a radar sensor (radar tracker) the other one is IFF sensor (IIF tracker). The aircrew can use the target identification information from the MTIF processor to accurately deploy weapons onto enemy targets. Most the smart aircraft with fusion technology, can clearly determine where the enemy aircraft are, in the multi-sensor and multiple target environment. The MTIDF model determines the fused target identification from the multiple targets.
The fused target probability for the multi-sensor and multiple targets can be expressed as:
is the probability of target T k given in multi-sensor environment.
For a single sensor and mulitple targets, the fused target probability reduces to the following:
This expression is exactly the same as the probability of association. Application of the method shown in [Jeun, 1995] results in the following estimated fused target probabilities for the target set presented by Figure 3 . The estimated fused target probability of target#1 (T1) is calculated to be P(T1/S1,S2, S3) = 0.20 and the calculated fused probability of target#2(T2) is estimated to be: P(T2/S1,S2,S3) = 0.80. Because the fused probability of T2 is greater then the probability of T1, we therefore conclude that target #1 and target #2 are two distinct targets.
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MULTI-SENSOR IMAGE FUSION MODEL
The objective of the Multi-Sensor Image Fusion model is to produce consistent images from multiple sensor images. The Multi-Sensor Image Fusion model block diagram in Figure 4 shows an example of processes that can be employed. The Edge Detector method and Coherence Change Detector method, and Fourier Descriptor method are widely used image analysis techniques. [Delp, Mitchell and Jain, 1986] Multiple pictures, like images, can produce information overload, making it impossible to be interpreted by human mental processing. In order to reduce this information overload requires some automatic integration, or better yet, application of the multi-sensor image fusion technique to process the pictorial images. The question that needs to be answered is the following: Can an Aircrew flying a smart aircraft, equipped with a MSIF model, positively identify the objects contained within the images presented by Figures 5 and 6? 
